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“Well done to everyone who got involved with our 
activities last week.

This week's activities include;
Design your own game
Half time snack – Donny the Sheep cupcakes
Junior Match Reporter
‘Fit’search

Remember the symbols to the right will help you to 
identify the activities. 

We really enjoy seeing all your work so keep sending it in 
to us!”

If you’re looking for an extra challenge look 
out for this symbol

Stay active – these activities will encourage 
you to keep active and healthy

Keep learning – these activities will cover 
topics such as numeracy, literacy and problem 
solving

Be creative – these activities will encourage 
you to use you imagination through creative 
learning

Welcome to DONline Learning
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It’s important to keep our minds and bodies active, whilst having fun! So why not create your own board game you can 
play together with family or friends.

Activity:
Let’s go through the 6 steps to creating your own board game together;

1.   Choose a theme for your game
The game can be made around some of your favourite things? (Football, dancing, books, adventures, films)

2. Design your board
Think what shape you want your board to be? (Square, round, triangle)
Once you have decided draw out your board on paper or card

Think about the games you enjoy playing and use some of these
ideas to help you create your own unique game.

Design your own game
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3.   Game pieces and players
How many players can take part in your game?
Make game pieces for each player out of paper or small objects around your house (e.g. plastic figures, painted stones) 

4.   Challenge cards
These cards can be help give points, instructions, forfeits or rewards in your game
Some examples could be: Go back two spaces / Miss your next turn / You score a goal, earn a token

5. Moving the pieces / players
How will players move in your game? (dice, cards, spinner)
You can make your own dice/spinner/cards using paper or borrow from another game you already have

6. Instructions and rules
Write down the instructions and rules for your game. Make these clear and easy to follow

Now your ready to get started and play your game. Have fun!!!

Why not use recycled items to create pieces for your board 
game such as cereal boxes, egg cartons, bottle tops

Design your own game
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Half time snack – Donny the Sheep Cupcakes

Before starting make sure you…
- Wash your hands
- Ask an adult for help when using the oven

Ingredients for cake:
100g butter (softened) 
100g caster sugar 
100g self raising flour
2 eggs

Method:
Preheat the oven to 180 degrees 
1. For the cake, cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy
2. Beat in the eggs one at a time, adding a little flour with each
3. Gently fold in the remaining flour
4. Place mixture evenly into 12 paper cupcake cases
5. Bake at 180 degrees for 15-20 minutes, until golden brown
6. When cooled make the buttercream by beating the icing sugar & butter together
7. Put a thin layer of butter icing on each cupcake, keep a small amount back for 

decorating later
8. Using the chocolate buttons create the face by placing one at the front and using 

two smaller pieces as the ears
9. Use a small dot of the buttercream to make the eyes (Optional – use edible eyes)
10. Add mini marshmallows to the remaining buttercream to create Donny’s coat
11. Chill for 15 minutes then enjoy!

To decorate:
100g mini marshmallows
Packet of chocolate 
buttons
Edible eyes (optional)

To make buttercream:
100g icing sugar
50g butter
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Junior Match Reporter

Activities: 

The programme editor has asked for your help to 
write a latest match report

1. Using the template, start by writing the home 
and away teams, including their shirt numbers. 

We have got you started with the first one

2. Include the final score, goal scorers and times 
they scored in the match

For examples of AFC match reports visit
https://www.afc.co.uk/matches/match-reports-previews/

Home _________________ Away _________________ V

Score 

https://www.afc.co.uk/matches/match-reports-previews/
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Junior Match Reporter

Activities: 

3. 

For examples of AFC match reports visit
https://www.afc.co.uk/matches/match-reports-previews/

Write your match report using the table of words  to 
help form sentences and structure.

Write a full match report in your own words. Think 
about the information you want to include to provide 
structure to the report.

Use adjectives to describe what you have seen and to 
give more detail on the actions of the players.

https://www.afc.co.uk/matches/match-reports-previews/
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‘Fit’search

1. Can you find the hidden words in our wordsearch?

2. Once you find a word complete an exercise of your choice 
for each letter in that word. For example, Aberdeen = 8 
star jumps.

3. Create your own wordsearch for family or friends to 
complete.

All words can be found;
Horizontally - across left to right
Vertically – up and down
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We can’t wait to see how 
you got on?

Send me a photo of your completed activities!

Email us at: education@afccommunitytrust.org

You can also post them on social media use the hashtag 
#DONlineLearning

Twitter: @AFCCT

Facebook: Aberdeen FC Community Trust

mailto:education@afccommunitytrust.org

